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1. Introduction & Programme Overview
MIET AFRICA’s regional programme, FutureLife-Now! is an intervention designed to contribute to the
reduction of new HIV infections and the increase in ART adherence among young people in the SADC
Region. Its goal is to promote greater self-confidence and hope for the future among young people in
the SADC region by advancing the region’s priority goals and commitments – especially those related
to education, health, gender equality and climate change.
The programme requires the services of an established and suitably experienced video production
company to shoot short video clips on key programme themes in two Southern African countries.
This particular Tender is for the procurement of the items detailed herein. The purpose and scope of
this call is to explain the requirements in full details, as well as the process for submitting a tender
response.

Please submit quotations to shela@miet.co.za by 5pm on 4 April 2022.

Specifications & Brief
Purpose of video clips
MIET AFRICA plans to utilise video clips to:
1. Bring the voices and views of youth into FutureLife-Now! discussions, meetings, workshops
held with teachers, parents, ministry officials, etc.
2. Highlight the success of FutureLife-Now! in developing the awareness, knowledge and
agency of youth around the programme’s key themes
3. Serve as advocacy tools with a range of audiences
To achieve this, each film clip will:
•
•
•

Capture groups of youth discussing the specific FutureLife-Now! themes (based on guiding
questions)
Showcase youth agency in action across all themes
Showcase how youth are standing up to the challenges they face, and taking responsibility and action - for their lives and their futures

Target audience
•

Youth
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Schools
Parents and caregivers
Community members
Government officials
Development partners
NGOs and CBOs
Funding partners

Scope
The programme requires the services of a video production company to shoot short video clips on
key programme themes.
•

Five video clips, not longer than 2-3 minutes each

Suggested themes/topics per clip (to be finalised)
1. Climate change - youth-led projects implemented at schools, youth dialogues on climate
change
2. Youth agency research – views of youth based on results of research
3. Sexual and reproductive health and rights – education and access to services; showing the
importance of the link between education and health
4. Gender – including focus on boys vulnerability/specific needs
5. Education for the 21st century- what does this mean; is education equipping learners for this;
who is responsible for delivering this?
A cross-cutting theme for each clip must be ‘youth agency’ – what this means, and how we would
like it to be portrayed will be discussed in introduction meeting
The clips should be packaged as part of a series; a series that is branded which follows a similar
format for each; intro, state the issues (youth talking or stats), cut aways, youth V/O, then solutions
(youth talking and cutaways) and call to action. In each clip, youth should be talking about these
issues among themselves (groups of 2-5, mix of genders). Youth from our pilot schools will be the
subjects, they could be the same youth from each country or different youth for different clips.
Cut aways
•
•
•
•
•

Climate disasters (to source); Climate Change Dialogues (MIET AFRICA to provide, and some
can be staged)
Climate change initiatives such as planting and harvesting (to shoot and MIET AFRICA can
provide)
Parents and caregivers (to shoot)
Teachers (to shoot)
Healthcare workers (to shoot)

Settings and location
The film crew will travel to, and shoot in two countries; Zambia and Zimbabwe. In each country, up
to three schools will be visited:
•
•
•

Schools x 6
Community areas
Clinics
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Additional requirements
•
•
•

Script for each clip
To purchase music (if necessary)
To source or animate graphics for selected cut aways (if necessary)

Requirements to be included in your Tender Application
Quotation must include all air travel and accommodation for crew. Land travel will be arranged by
MIET AFRICA. In addition to the above scope of work, quotation should make allowances for concept
development, logistical planning; setting up location times with relevant personnel and schools,
consent form/model release permissions, and client reverts.
1. Contracting Objectives
In order to ensure that resources are used efficiently and effectively, MIET AFRICA has a policy
pertaining to the purchase of goods and services.
MIET AFRICA evaluates and scores all purchase of goods and services on the following basis:
-

Best value for money, including effective competition
Best lead in/delivery times
Fairness, integrity and transparency
Procurement that is in the best interest of both the funder and MIET AFRICA
• Company registration certificate
• Original valid tax clearance certificate
• Valid BBBEE certificate
• Owners/partners/directors IDs
• Audited financial statement (a minimum of one-year recent audited financial
statements for companies or financial statements signed by the accounting officer
for closed corporations)
• A minimum of three recent contactable references from customers to which the
tender has provided or is providing goods/ services that are substantially similar to
the goods/ service required
• Proof of banking details (not older than 3 months)

All procurement is strictly supported with an approved suppliers’ database.

Weighted Evaluation Criteria for Supplies

Points

Best value for money, including effective
competition

50
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Quality of goods, proof of experience in similar
supply, technical experience and deliverables,

30

Statutory compliance (Higher points are
allocated to VAT vendors, tax clearance
certificates are mandatory)

10

BBBEE

10

Total

100

2. General Policy Requirements
By submitting a response in connection with this tender call, potential suppliers confirm that they
will accept full responsibility and liability for any information/omissions/actions of
their/subcontractors/suppliers/consortium members under this tender response.
3. General tender conditions (“Tender Conditions”)
-

Application of these Tender Conditions – In participating in this tender process and submitting a
tender response it will be implied that the potential supplier accepts and will be bound by all the
provisions of this tender process. Accordingly, tender responses should be on the basis of and
strictly in accordance with the requirements of this call.

-

Third party verifications – Potential suppliers consent to MIET AFRICA’s carrying out all necessary
actions to verify the information provided, and to MIET AFRICA’s commissioning one or more
third parties to assist in this verification. Furthermore, potential suppliers acknowledge that there
is no obligation on the part of MIET AFRICA to verify all information supplied. (Please refer to
point 4 above).

-

Information provided to potential suppliers – Information supplied by MIET AFRICA to potential
suppliers as part of this tender process is supplied in good faith. The information is believed to be
correct at the time of issue. MIET AFRICA will not accept any liability for its accuracy, adequacy or
completeness and no warranty is given as such.

-

Potential suppliers to make their own enquires – Potential suppliers are responsible for analysing
and reviewing all information provided by MIET AFRICA as part of the tender process and for
seeking advice or clarification from MIET AFRICA. Potential suppliers should notify MIET AFRICA
promptly of any perceived ambiguity, inconsistency or omission in the tender requirements.
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-

Amendments to the call – At any time prior to the tender process deadline, MIET AFRICA may
amend the call. Any such amendment shall be issued to all potential suppliers, and if appropriate,
the tender process deadline may be extended.

-

Compliance of tender response submission – The goods and/or services offered by the potential
suppliers should be strictly in accordance with the tender process requirements (including, but
without limitation, any hardware/software/asset specifications).

-

Format of tender response submission – Responses should be supplied in the form of a formal
quotation, which must include the tender process reference number above, and detail the
requirements contained in the tender call.

4. Confidentiality and Information Governance
-

All information supplied by MIET AFRICA, either in writing or orally, must be treated in confidence
and not disclosed to any third party (save to the potential suppliers’ professional advisers,
consortium members and/or sub-contractors strictly for the purposes of assisting the potential
supplier to participate in this tender process) unless the information is already in the public
domain or is required to be disclosed under any applicable laws.

-

The potential supplier shall not disclose, copy or reproduce any of the information supplied as
part of this tender process other than for the purposes of preparing and submitting a tender
response. There must be no publicity by the potential supplier regarding the tender process or
the future award of the tender unless MIET AFRICA has given express written consent to the
relevant communication.

-

The potential supplier shall not contact, or attempt to make contact with, any funders of MIET
AFRICA

-

MIET AFRICA reserves the right to disclose all documents relating to this tender process, including
without limitation the supplier’s tender response, to any employee, third party agent, funder,
adviser or other third party involved in the process in support of, and/or in collaboration with
MIET AFRICA.

-

The use of blanket protective markings of whole documents such as “commercial in confidence”
will not be sufficient. By participating in this tender process, the potential supplier agrees that
MIET AFRICA will not be bound by any such markings.

-

In addition, marking any material as “confidential” or “commercially sensitive” or equivalent
should not be taken to mean that MIET AFRICA accepts any duty of confidentiality by virtue of
such marking.
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-

The tender responses are submitted on the condition that the appointed supplier will only process
personal data (as may be defined under any relevant data protection laws) that it gains access to
in performance of this tender process in accordance with MIET AFRICA’s instructions and will not
use such personal data for any other purpose. The appointed supplier will undertake to process
any personal data on MIET AFRICA’s behalf in accordance with the relevant provisions of any
relevant data protection laws and to ensure all consents required under such laws are obtained.

5. Tender Validity
The tender response must remain open for acceptance by MIET AFRICA for a period of 7 days from
the tender deadline. A tender response not valid for this period may be rejected by MIET AFRICA.
6. Payment and Invoicing
MIET AFRICA will pay 50% deposit on acceptance of invoice, with the balance payable within 30 days
of delivery of the goods.
Tax invoices are to contain all relevant details as defined by the South AFRICA Revenue Services.
MIET AFRICA’s details are as follows:

Name

Trust Number

MIET AFRICA Trust

IT1002/1996

Business Address

VAT number

59 Henwood Road,
Morningside, Durban,

4430170375

4001,
P O Box 37590
Overport, 4067,

7. Additional expectations/requirements
-

In the event that you have any concerns or queries in relation to the Tender, you should
submit a clarification request to:
Shéla McCullough, Communications and Materials Production Manager at shela@miet.co.za
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8. Obligations
The potential supplier acknowledges this is a once off tender call which can be recalled at any
time.
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